
UPDATES ON JO’S SUPPORTED FAMILY 

Home utensils, school uniforms, school bags, shoes for the children attending school, food staffs have 

been bought. The father has constructed a drying rack, and another rack inside to work as cupboard to 

keep the home utensils in a hygienic way. See the changes that have taken place in a short time 

      

   

Starting with 4
th

 March, they now have 3 meals a day. See above items that were bought for the family. 

They have where to cook from, serve from, what to use to fetch water and where to bathe from. They 

have soap, jerry, tooth paste and tooth brushes. Find below the steps so far taken to improve hygiene at 

home 

   

They have where to keep their things in an orderly way unlike before when they used to throw 

everything on the floor. When they wash utensils, they put them on the drying rack to dry before they 

use them. They now look a bit clean. The mother sweeps the house and compound every day.  The 

mother can now laugh unlike before when she was always unhappy. When asked, she said she now have 



reasons to laugh because she is in position to provide something to children when in need.  

  

  

The children look smart in uniform, have school bags and are putting on shoes. They are now E.Gs 

     

Fellow children are welcoming them and willing to mix with them. They were given the front seat 

because, they begun late and need much attention from the teacher. I gave them the front seat so that I 

am able to guide them since they joined us late when we had covered a lot.” Said teacher provia”. 

The passport photos of the father were taken to complete the process of getting them a temporally 

citizenship. We are experiencing a long drought and hesitant to hire land and fail to plant seeds. When 

we get rain, we will hire land and buy seeds for the family. 

A BIG THANK YOU FOR THE SUPPORT 

Florence Tumuheirwe  

KWID executive director  


